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UMY Visits the Consulate of the 
Republic of Indonesia in Songkhla to 
Discuss on Education

Perlis (Malaysia) - Malaysia, be-
ing in close distance to Indonesia, is 
often the chosen location for fostering 
institutional collaboration and cooper-
ation. Malaysia and Indonesia share a 
similar cultural background, particu-
larly in the realm of education. Thus, 
Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogya-
karta (UMY) has established cooper-
ation agreements with several Malay-
sian universities, including Universiti 
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Celebrating 
International Education 
Day, ISA UMY held a 
Public Lecture

Discussing on Dual Degree Program, UMY visited 
UniMAP

Songkhla (Thailand) - In pursuit 
of a successful internationalization, 
Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogya-
karta (UMY) has undertaken diverse 
initiatives to implement its interna-
tionalization program, including visits 
to foreign universities and institutions. 
In continuation of the UMY visitation 
series to Thailand this January, all the 
UMY delegates visit the Consulate of 
the Republic of Indonesia in Songkhla, 
Kingdom of Thailand.

Head of Mission of the Consulate of 

YOGYAKARTA (UMY) -  The Interna-
tional Student Association of Universi-
tas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta (ISA 
UMY) was established as a forum for 
international students to enhance their 
leadership skills as well as engage in 
discussions. Universitas Muhammad-
iyah Yogyakarta (UMY) fully supports 
ISA UMY by providing their needs and 
attentively considering their aspira-
tions.

On January 29, ISA UMY held a 
public lecture under the title “Educa-
tion as a Pathway for Hope Supporting 
Children and Youth in Conflict Zones” 
in celebration.......(continue page 4)

the Republic of Indonesia in Songkh-
la, the Kingdom of Thailand Suargana 
Pringganu and Social and Cultural Af-
fair Staff Adul Meatam warmly greeted 
the delegation from UMY. The discus-
sion then followed, resulting in the col-
laboration’s preparation for the setting 
up of an Edu Fair with Indonesian uni-
versities in October or November. Fur-
thermore, it relates to the discussion 
regarding the Southern Border Prov-
inces Administrative Center, which 
UMY has successfully implemented be-
fore. ........ (continue page 2)

Universitas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta    -    Cooperation   -   International Affairs

Malaysia Perlis (UniMAP).
Delegations from UMY visited Un-

iMAP from January 12th to 13th in the 
aim to strengthen the relations between 
the two universities. During their visit, 
the UMY delegates were warmly greet-
ed by UniMAP representatives, includ-
ing Prof. Dr. Mohd Yusoff Mashor, who 
played an important part in establish-
ing a collaborative partnership between 
UMY and ..............(continue page 3)
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In pursuit of a successful in-
ternationalization, Universitas Mu-
hammadiyah Yogyakarta (UMY) 
has undertaken diverse initiatives 
to implement its internationaliza-
tion program, including visits to 
foreign universities and institu-
tions. In continuation of the UMY 
visitation series to Thailand this 
January, all the UMY delegates vis-
it the Consulate of the Republic of 
Indonesia in Songkhla, Kingdom of 
Thailand.

UMY Visits the Consulate of the Republic of 
Indonesia in Songkhla to Discuss on Educa-
tion

Cooperation and
International Affairs

Head of Mission of the Consul-
ate of the Republic of Indonesia in 
Songkhla, the Kingdom of Thailand 
Suargana Pringganu and Social and 
Cultural Affair Staff Adul Meat-
am warmly greeted the delegation 
from UMY. The discussion then 
followed, resulting in the collabo-
ration’s preparation for the setting 
up of an Edu Fair with Indonesian 
universities in October or Novem-
ber. Furthermore, it relates to the 
discussion regarding the Southern 
Border Provinces Administrative 
Center, which UMY has successful-
ly implemented before.

UMY anticipated that the dis-
cussions at the Consulate of the 
Republic of Indonesia in Songkhla 
would be fruitful and result in an 
actual result that could positively 
impact the quality of education in 
both Indonesia and Thailand. Aside 
from that, the Consulate of the Re-
public of Indonesia in Songkhla 
could serve as a support system and 
a link between universities in Indo-
nesia and Thailand. 

“ “Education for women is a key 

to a brighter future for their 

country, including the Afghan 

women and girls”
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Discussing on Dual Degree 
Program, UMY visited UniMAP

Cooperation and
International Affairs

Malaysia, being in close 
distance to Indonesia, is often the 
chosen location for fostering insti-
tutional collaboration and coopera-
tion. Malaysia and Indonesia share 
a similar cultural background, par-
ticularly in the realm of education. 
Thus, Universitas Muhammadiyah 
Yogyakarta (UMY) has established 
cooperation agreements with sev-
eral Malaysian universities, includ-
ing Universiti Malaysia Perlis (Un-
iMAP).

Delegations from UMY visit-
ed UniMAP from January 12th to 

13th in the aim to strengthen the 
relations between the two univer-
sities. During their visit, the UMY 
delegates were warmly greeted by 
UniMAP representatives, including 
Prof. Dr. Mohd Yusoff Mashor, who 
played an important part in estab-
lishing a collaborative partnership 
between UMY and UniMAP.

A comprehensive discourse was 
also conducted on the first day to 
delve deeper into the specific agree-
ment pertaining to the Dual De-
gree Program, an initiative jointly 
undertaken by UMY and UniMAP. 

Furthermore, the conversation pro-
gressed regarding the creation of a 
Memorandum of Agreement that 
will involve a variety of academic 
activities, such as an undergradu-
ate dual degree program, student 
exchange, credit transfer, research 
collaboration, and a conference.

On the second day, the UMY del-
egates, accompanied by a UniMAP 
representative, visited a number of 
potential sites for the program to 
be implemented, including those 
suitable for community service and 
research. As a result, both universi-
ties are extremely open to the possi-
bility of collaborating on communi-
ty service and research at UniMAP.

In addition to that, it is antici-
pated that this visit will strengthen 
interactions between UMY and Un-
iMAP and advance the Dual Degree 
Program, which will benefit all Mu-
hammadiyah and Aisyiah universi-
ties in Indonesia and UniMAP by 
increasing both the quantity and 
quality of professors.
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The International Student 
Association of Universitas Muham-
madiyah Yogyakarta (ISA UMY) 
was established as a forum for in-
ternational students to enhance 
their leadership skills as well as 
engage in discussions. Universi-
tas Muhammadiyah Yogyakarta 
(UMY) fully supports ISA UMY by 
providing their needs and atten-
tively considering their aspirations.

On January 29, ISA UMY held 
a public lecture under the title 
“Education as a Pathway for Hope 
Supporting Children and Youth in 
Conflict Zones” in celebration of In-
ternational Education Day 2024.

Kerkulah P. Nyeleker as the 
President of ISA UMY stated that 
through education, the internation-
al students will become the agents 
of change upon their return to their 
home countries.

Celebrating International Education Day, ISA 
UMY held a Public Lecture

Cooperation and
International Affairs

For the main agenda, two key-
note speakers delivered presenta-
tions and engaged in discussions 
on a topic that was in line with 
the main theme. The first speaker 
is Idham Badruzaman, Ph.D., the 
Head of the International Relations 
Office of UMY. He presented a pre-
sentation on the topic of “Research 
on Conflict and Its Resolution in 
Indonesia.” Following that, the sec-
ond speaker, Sri Rezeki Murtining-
sih, S.Pd., M.Ed., Ph.D., presented 
on the topic of “Culture and History 
of Indonesian Conflict and its Edu-
cation.”

Around 30 participants were 
present and their enthusiasm was 
shown through an interesting dis-
cussion and a diverse range of ques-
tions raised by them. This event is 
expected to foster stronger connec-
tions among international students 

at UMY and also enhance their 
knowledge.
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